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Resolve to award "ASPEE Foundation Gold Medal" for the student of B. Sc.

(Hons) Agriculture, Navsari Agricultural University as per the regulations appended

herewith, from academic year 2018-19
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Appendix-A

Regulations for the Award of "ASPEE Foundation Gold Plated Silver Medal" for the

student of B. Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture with highest Grade Point in the subjects of

Plant Protection

1. The regulations are formulated under Statute - 47 of the Navsari Agricultural

University.

Z. The medal shall be known as "ASPEE Foundation Gold PIated Silver Medal".

3. The Gold Plated Silver Medal shall be prepared by ASPEE Foundation, Mumbai

for B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture degree programme'

4. The medal is awarded to the agriculture graduate for securing the highest Overall

Grade Point Average in Plant Protection group of subjects (Plant Pathology,

Entomology & Nematology only) at degree examination of B. Sc. (Hons.)

Agriculture.

5. The candidate having minimum 7.00 out of 10.00 OGPA shall be eligible.

lf tie occurs in the Plant Protection group of subjects, the OGPA of the degree

shall be considered to decide the recipient of the medal'

6. The medal shall be awarded in the form of a Gold plated Silver Medal engraved

with the words "ASPEE Foundation Gold Medal".

7. A committee consisting of (a) Dean, Faculty of Agriculture (b) Director of Student's
Welfare, (c) Registrar, Navsari Agricultural University and (d) One expert

nominated by Hon. Vice Chancellor shall decide the Awardee and the decision of
the committee shall be final.

L The name of the Awardee shall be communicated to ASPEE Foundation,
Mumbai who shall prepare the medal and send to the University before annual

convocation every year.

g. The Medal shall be awarded to a student on the occasion of the Annual

Convocation.

10. The endowment shall suitably be acknowledged by the Navsari Agricultural
University on the occasion of the Annual Convocation.

11. The endowment shall suitably be incorporated in the Annual Reporl of the Navsari

Agricultural UniversitY.

12. A student who has secures less than 7.00110.00 OGPA or secures 'F' (Fail) or

'US' or 'l' grade at any time in any course or has at any time dropped (Barring

withdrawal) the course as a regular student or has left any course incomplete or

was on Conduct Probation for misconducUmisbehavior etc. up to the end of
B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture degree examination, shall not be eligible for the award.


